BALLROOM & FUNCTION ROOM
AGM PACKAGE

RM88 nett per pax

1x <Coffee Cup> 3+2 <Board>

1x <Video Projector> BUILT IN PROJECTORS & SCREEN

2x <Parking> VIP PARKING

3+2 <Wired Microphone> WIRED MICROPHONE

+2 <Coffee Cup> EXTRA 2 COFFEE BREAK ITEMS

<Cell Phone> MOBILE PHONE CHARGING FACILITY

<Envelope> INCLUSIVE OF MEETING AMENITIES

P <Parking> AMPLE PARKING BAYS WITH A FLAT RATE

Terms and conditions:
*Package valid minimum of 50 persons per group.
*Valid until 31st December 2019.
*Rate quoted inclusive of 10% service charge and 6% government service tax where applicable.